Kick-start your night on a wild adventure along our four interlinked Safari Trails! Get up-close with our mysterious animals unique to each of the trails.

Start off with Fishing Cat Trail, where you can spot the Southern three-banded armadillos and binturongs.

Continue on to Leopard Trail – get to know our Asiatic lion at Lion Lookout and spot our clouded leopard. Get up-close with civets in a walk-through exhibit too!

Next up, venture onto East Lodge Trail, where animals of the savannah and tropics live side by side.

Continue your journey on the Australasian-inspired Tasmanian Devil Trail, where you can encounter Night Safari’s first-ever elusive and feisty Tasmanian devils. End your trek with a stroll alongside free-ranging wallabies, and capture memories at the stunning Naracoorte Cave.

Don’t miss the exciting Safari Tram Adventure! Hop aboard the tram and venture across various landscapes on this guided tram experience.

Spot our animals bathed in moonlight, like the Asian elephants, striped hyaenas, sloth bears, and Asian small-clawed otters as we journey through Night Safari.

Get ready for non-stop action with a star cast that includes our binturong, fennec fox, Malay fish owl, Asian small-clawed otters and more at the Creatures of the Night Animal Presentation. This animal extravaganza set in the heart of the rainforest promises to thrill, as the animals display their natural and unique behaviours and skills.

Cool down with a refreshing drink at Ulu Ulu Safari Restaurant and complete your visit by bringing home some attractive souvenirs from the Night Safari Gift Shop on the way out!